DZ & ROCK TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING

Offered in the Greater Sudbury Area starting on August 4th

Métis Nation of Ontario

Métis Mining Strategy

- Total duration of 2 weeks including 40 hours in class instruction, 10 hours of automatic transmission highway practical driving and 30 hours of practical rock truck instruction
- Day Group will meet and greet students for future potential job opportunities following the training
- Expenses eligible for coverage include: tuition; books and supplies; safety equipment; living allowances; dependent care and travel
- Training is open to Metis, First Nations and Inuit people

For more information contact:
Mark Burns in Sudbury: 705-671-9855 xt.230
or North Bay: 705-474-2767 xt.309
markbu@metisnation.org

This project is funded in part by the Government of Canada.